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CAPT. GEORGE BLACK, M.P. ALASKA HIGHWAY WAS HOME GUARD TO SERVE ALL-TIM- E HIGH IS
KEEPS YUKONERS INFORMED CEREMONIALLY OPENED OVERSEAS UNDER NEW ESTABLISHED IN LAST

ON OTTAWA SITUATION. TWO YEARS AGO. REINFORCEMENT PLAN. VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN.

(By Wire to the Star) Two years ago, November 20, the General McNaughton tolJ the Com-Alask- a OTTAWA. The National War
We yesterday received a wire from Highway was officially mons yesterday that 16,000 draftees Finance Committee has announced

Capt. George Black, M. F., for the Home Defence soldiers vvfl be se:,t Saturday that Canada Seventhopened at Soldiers' Summit, a blutfYukon, in which he stated that when , , . , to the European war theatres and thr t Victory Loan campaign eached a.i
the House of Commons re-assemble- d

over-looki- ng Kluane Lake. It was an 0rder-in-Coun- cil to this effect all-ti- me high of $1,500,079,600. In-

dividualWednesday Prime Minister Mac-

kenzie

a wind-swe- pt day, with the temper- - had been passed under the provisions purchasers amounted to
King read to the House the ature registering 35 degiees below of the National Resources Mobiliz- - $750,076,950 representing an in-

creasecorrespondence between himself and zero and daylight breaking shortly ation Act- - This- - ne explained, is the of $120,000,000 over the sixth
Col. Ralston, formerly Minister of number required to meet foreseen re- - loan total. Payroll savings account-

ed
after 10 o'clock in the morning

Defence, regarding that minister's re-

signation.
, , inforcement needs for overseas in- - for $223,000,000 and purchases

Gordon Graydon, House Ihere some three hundred invited cfantry formationsr over andj aboveu by large buyers and corporations o

Leader of the Progressive Conserv-

ative

guests, amid colourful surroundings, tnose likejy to be available under the $750,002,650. One of the outstand-
ingParty, moved that all trained watched the cutting of the tape in voluntary system. He stated thrt features of the loan i; the par-

ticipationtroops in the Canadian Home Defence traditional style by Mr. R. C. (Bob) 5,000 additional trained infantry must of the Armed Forces to

should immediately be despatched for Bartlett, representing the Governor be available early in December to the extent of $56,282,050 of whk-- h

reinforcements overseas. The speaker of Alaska, and Hon. Ian Mackenzie, safeguard the position at the end of $16,000,000 was from overseas.
lefused to put the motion on the representing the Prime Minister ot i January, that another 5,000 must be
ground that it required lorty-eig- ht Canada. This giant undertaking found in January and some 6,000 in MINISTER OF MINES
hours notice. Yesterday (Thursday) was completed within the record j the succeeding months. This makfn OPTIMISTIC OVER GOLD
the House was to hear a statement by time of eight months and is destined up the 16,000 above mentioned. Ho

General MacNaughton, tne newly-- : to play a major part in the develop- - ! also stated that it was the purpose of AND ALASKA HIGHWAY.
ppointed Minister of Defence who ment of this whole northland in the the government to maintain the vol-yea- rs

1 as not as yet been elected r. member to come. unary system to the limit. Hon. Thomas A. Crerar, Feder.d

of parliament. Capt. Black states it Minister of Mines, who, while in Var.

is regarded as likely that the Prime LOCAL ITEMS Mr. R. Throwei, for sometime past couver recently in referring to the

Minister will ask the House for a vote . - j a member on the staff o' the local future of gold and mining generally
said he was convinced that gold min-

ing
of confidence in his government on i's Mr. T. C. Richards and his daugh- - branch jf the Canadian Bank of

would continue to play an im-nort- ant

policy of sending only volunteers on ter, Babe, are expected to arrive Commerce, is leaving in the near
relive service, in which event he will home any day now. : future by C.P.A. plane for Vancouver part in Canada's economy.

"There good reasons," he said,arebe opposed by the Opposition with a fC en route to Los Angeles to join the
"why gold will continue to be thedemand that the Home Defence army Mrs. H. G. Macpherson, who has staff of the Bank there. Whilst here
basis of the world's monetarybe sent immediately to reinforce Can-

adians
been at the coast for the past month Mr. Thrower has made many friends

sys-

tem." Mining, in the opinion of theon the fighting front. or so, is expected to arrive home on who whilst regretting his departure,
minister, would take up a consider-
ableihe next boat. congratulate him on his new appoint- -

of the whichpart
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR ment and wish him the best of luck manpower

limi 1 1 r1 Ya rnlnncarl ir r cmt 1 irti 'u

AKLAVIK r p. n- - ;r fnd success. They tell us Los Angeles . , .,Toj ,.iLINES DELIVER . E. Q.,F. (Ted) Pjnchinr. is expected v , ,--
, ' It is recognized that the most im- -

MAIL AHEAD OF TIME. home tnmnrmwtomorrow hvby TPC.P.A.A nla-i- Pplane JUIn'' 13 portant metal in peace-tim- e econWhitehorse day.from his business trip to Vancouver. every
omy is gold and the value it repre-

sents.Although the regular scheduled trip For some years, gold mining
to Aklavik was not due until Decem-

ber
Don't forget the tea and bake sale Miss Mary A. Starks, who has been in Canada has been predominant, and

16 next Capt. Will Cormnck, Can-rdio- n
vat the parish hall on Wednesday, Dec-

ember

a resident of Whitehorse and McCrae the export of gold was one of the
Pacific Air Lines pilot landed 6th, held under the uspices ( t since December 1943, has left for her most important factors in 'he Domin-

ion's;it noon on November 19. The plane Christ Church W. A. Everybody v- -I home in the States. Miss Starks in-

tends
export trade. The Alaska high-

wayleft Edmonton with 1200 pounds ft come. Silver collection. keeping in touch with the Yu-

kon.
from Dawson Creek in British

northern mail. It left Edmonton on She took out a year's subscript - Columbia to Fairbanks, Alaska, opens
Smifh ion to the Star to be sent tr her homewheels and on arrival at Fort 0ver 1500 miles of potenthl new piv-i- n

skis. Thus Weather conditions are ideal for Berlin, Wisconsin, U. S. A. Miisthe wheels were changed t selecting territory for minerals of all
believed to be the record for air-

mail

mis time or tne yeai except 101 me starks is the daughter rf the late kinds. "The highway and its bran-

ches,"river airlines and they're having their Chas- - G. founder andservice into the Mackenzie starks, owner says the minister "should con-

tribute( istrict since its inauguration in Dec-

ember

troubles. The river is still ..pen both of the Berlin Evening Journal of to transportation facilities at
1929. here and at Dawson. which she was editor from 1939 to low cost, fundamental to the economic:

--fr 1942. She thinks, and we quote, development in the remote region it

ALASKA AIRLINES Mr. Tom McEwen, the Progressive-- j "Whitehorse is lucky to have a local traverses. Located on or near ai:
RESUMING FAIRBANKS-WHITEHORS- E Labor Party nominee for the Yukon ! paper of such a high calibre as th jnes served with airports, llight strips

OPERATIONS. at the next Federal election left by Star." I emergency landing fields, gasoline
C.P.A. plane last Satim1;iv for the I pipelines, connecting strategic poinis
coast and expects to be away for j to Skagway, and crude oil piped 57

Alaska Airlines made its first trip AIR MINISTER POWERaboi. 1 a mo;;1h. miles to Whitehorse for refining, airto Whitehorse on November 16 after
many months of suspended service, In IS REPORTED TO j borne freight at low rates becomes a

a charter flight carrying eight pass-

engers.
Born on November 2 to Mr. and HAVE RESIGNED. j possibility." Exchange.

Other charter flights will Mrs. W. E. Thomson in Vancouver,

follow. a son. Bill is popular in the north as Miss Shirley Thompson, a member
QUEBEC. A French

Alaska Airlines formerly made organizer for the Yukon and northern - language of the local staff of Canadian Pacific
daily trips to Whitehorse, their pas-

sengers
British Columbia area of the. provin-ca- il newspaper, LeSoiel, reported yester-

day
Air Lines Ltd (reservation dept.) left

for the States connecting wiih National War Finance Committee. 1hat Air Minister Power had last night for Edmonton to which poi.it

Canadian Pacific lines, in t service His wife is the daughter of Mr. ani handed his resignation to the Prime she has been transferred. Whilst a

Mrs. M. H. Jones, pioneer hardware resident here made host ofstarted and built up by the Pollack Minister. Mr. Power is n ember fo. Shirley a

Airlines which was taken over by merchant in Dawson, now in Van-

couver.
friends here who were loth to see her

Quebec South. The added
Alaska Airlines. The Whitehorse run Congratulations Bill! How newspaper go. Cheerio Shirley! Your friends
was abandoned at the time the Jun-

eau
about "Bonds for Bill's Baby" for the that word Oi.' the resignation had de-ri- ed wish you every happiness and the

route was established next Victory Loan slogan? from an authoratative source. best of luck in the future.
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founded primarily upon hrtred and 200(0000(0revenge we shall but become a part
of what all these years' we have

"Voice of the Yukon" been endeavouring to destroy.

Independent The new world in the making
which we are all looking forward to
with such hope and anticipation can

Published every Friday at only be built on the lasting foundat-
ionsWhitehorse Yukon Canada of the sound character and real
courage of the ordinary man and

What the world of tomor-
row

On the Trail of '98 woman.
C

will become depends upon what II

we do today. It is we whe are the c The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 builders. And it is going to be a
fur the best all-rou- nd paper life-tim- e job and a daily fight to

published in Canada in build industriesinto our homes, our
Class IV. and our nation the principles if The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

common honesty, tolerance, self-

lessness Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska
Member of and faith in God. True

Canadianism means so living thatCanadian .'cekly
Canada will fulfil her destiny and Steamer service during the period of navigation between

Weekly Newspaper
Newspapers' Advertising thus make the vision of the Found-

ers
Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.

the Fathers of ConfederationAssociation Bureau
a living reality. Once realized that a For rates otheror information, apply to any White Pass Agent
nation foundered ChristianHORACE E. MOORE, Publishet upon

or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.principles can lead the world, what
a wonderful part Canada can play yc

Let us have faith that right makes in re-mould- ing the world, and what
mi jih t; "id in that faith let us to the a glorious destiny she can achieve! .XIIIIIXIXXXXIIZIIXIXXIIirTTIIITTITTTTIIITTTTT7ITTTTT-- ,

f iid dare to do our duty as we o
J

mderstand it. Lincoln. TIME BOMBS Fresh NX ButterWe find the brotherhood of man h ;vx

by accepting the fatherhood of Go 1.
3 Cured . r anHNOVEMBER 24, 1944 m

I ir huKN.s ano r
h Me&tS Ll-HLILLriJ-

v

BivmkI Cn-niic- f I3uttcr j

Amiable goodwill can never suc-
cessfully

,, CP CP C

FREEDOM FOR ALL MEN cope with organized c
malice. h r

M

"That all men might be free!" Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand ProductsIt's easy to tell the rect of theThis has been our main objective world how to live not s- - easy oduring the past five of theyears
, let the rest of the world tell us.greatest war in history. We are
j !

fighting for freedom for all nations I

-- lrom the tyranny of totalitarian
j Poke around in the ashes of your "You Can Buy No Better ft
; greatest disappointment for theforces and materialistic philosophies. gleam of your greatest treasure.We are in reality fighting for Christ-

ian
presents

civilization
an entirely

itself.
different

But freedom
aspect,

If what you did yesterday still Burns & Company Limited. B
looks big, you've clone very littleand therefore a different meaning, today. lIIIIIITTITIITTTIIHtTtTTTHHTTITTlIttTTTlto different people. Herein lies both

the weakness and the st cngth i f It's easier to get uncbr the otherdemocracy. To many it denotes free- - man's skin instead of getting intodom to do very much as one pleases. his heart. Films DevelopedTo preach the equality of mankind
but to practice or assert dictatorship
m wur own actions. LUMBER 35c Per RollWe ought not to lose sight of the
fact that this is a war of ideas us Available for Sale during the SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
well as of arms. We should remem-
ber that at times ideas can be more months of March and April,
ruthless and deadly than weapons. Postage Extra

1945.We must therefore guard against a
condition where the ordinary man Place orders now so as to Vancouver Photo. Supply Limiteddoesn't count and God does not rvo:d disappointment. Price
exist. It is man's privilege, under HO per AI., F.O.B. AUin, B. C. 631 HOWE STREET - VANCOUVER, B. C.God, to make this world a family of
nations. This is the kind of freedom L. SCIIULZ Limited
which the whole world seeks and
for which through the ages men Sawmills, - - - - Atlin. B. C.
have fought and died. And this I 17tf.
the kind of freedom which we Can-
adians

IFdDtr )(J(3
today must inculcate in our

lives and in our actions toward one For Youranother. Warmly lined Wool-fille- d Sleeping Robes, zipper all
Recent events disclose clearly thst Party or Dance around, weight around eleven pounds. Splendid

the world is being gradually freed RENT
value. Price delivered . .$23.00

and liberated from shackles of to-

talitarianism but her peoples through "98" BALLROOM Also large stock ALL WOOL high-grad- e blankets. White
the strain of conflict, have been

Very Reasonable Rates. and other colours.
Orchestral or recorded musicdrastically drained not only physic-

ally and materially but also ment-
ally

can be arranged complete Ladies' high-grad- e Silk Hose, and most lines a lady or
and spiritually. To many mil-

lions

with public address system. gentleman requires.
Lunch room and chock roomthese terrible war years have

service. Flannelette Sheets.given rise to a determination to
See Writesee sanity once more restored; to

HAROLD DENMSONother millions the atrocities of war
have instilled in their hearts noth-
ing

or phone 2891, Wednesday and Sand's Quality Dry Goods Store
Saturday evenings after 9but hate and vengeance.. By p.m.

431! ATLIN, B. C.
subscribing to any peace treaties
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SWEDISH-GERMA- N

TRADE RELATIONS TO BRITISH INVESTMENTS duct ion program where it is most

TERMINATE JAN. 1. U. S. WAR INDUSTRIES. needed.

When the war demands come to

Britain has an end, all these assets will be dis-

posedSTOCKHOLM. Formal trade spent a total of $4re-

lations
of. They will then represent

between Sweden and Ger-
many

billion on war contracts in the Unit-

ed
Xmas Cardsonly a small part of the total war

will terminate January 1 next States. All these orders were production facilities to be disposed
when their present trade treaty paid for in cash, and the bulk of of in the United States. In some From Your
expires. Sweden has no intention them were placed in 1939 and 1940 cases the manufacturers row using Own Snapshotsof signing a new agreement it was the property will be entitled toat a time when American war in-

dustry
authoratatively stated. exercise options to acquire it. If it $2.00 PER DOZEN

was operating on a very becomes necessary to realize the pro-

pertysmall scale and before lend-leas- e. ofmethodsby oidinary sale, ENLARGEMENTSAlthough small in comparison the British Government will ensure
with the later orders of the United that nothing is done to conflict with of your
States Government, these British or-

ders

the policy followed by the United i FAVORITE SNAPS
States Government in the disposal ofplayed an important part in the inits own assets, or to disturb tradecreation of plant capacity and war-indust- ry

conditions in the industries or mar-

kets
EASEL MOUNTSexperience. They got the

concerned.dynamic Kaiser group into ship-

building,
4x 6 75c.

the Packard Motor Co. into o
5x.7 $1.00

the making of Rolls-Roy- ce Merlin W. J. ASSELTINE, M. L. A.
8x10 $1.50

j engines, and they expanded the is BRITISH GUIANA.
American machine-to- ol industry j CROSS'I several-fol- d. VICTORIA, B.C W. J Assel-stin- e,

j American manufacturers used M.L.A. for Atlin and former Printing and Developing
! part of the money paid to them minister of mines in the B. C. Gov-

ernment,under these British contracts to de-- I 4th and Strickland.
has left for British Guiana,

velop new facilities or to improve
where he will install mill fora new

j their existing facilities. But quite
apart from this, Britain made direct the Cuyuni Goldfields, Ltd . a Van-

couverpayments for capital facilities total-

ling
company, of which he was

about $225 million. She found, recently elected a director.
for example, that at that time the Mr. Asselstiine, a professional
aircraft engine industry was the engineer, has been connected wi n :

main bottleneck of American air- - gold mining in B. C, for more thi-- n You
! craft production. So, together wiih 20 years. Until recently he was
France, Britain spent $84 million :o superintendent of the Tyee Coi-solidat- ed

Get the BestI increase the capacity of that in-- 1 Properties at Mount SicK- - j0 dustry. They built new plants in ler, V.I., producing metal concen- - '

! the United States, equipped them trates for war industry. Because We Use
! with the necessary machine tools.
I They financed schools where thous- - ONLY

ands of new American workers were ESTATE OF THE BEST
trained. The S84 million did not GEORGE MEIIEIU'I'
buy any engines: that was extra. It DECEASED

AT

created new capacity which was rf
. vital importance when the American ALL PERSONS having any claims The Cake Box
'
defence program got under way in against the estate of the above-name- d

the latter part of 1940. deceased are required to file Phone 2071
Some of Britain's capital expendi- - the same with the Public Admin-

istrator. ture such as the expenditure --.n at Dawson on or before the
fiiiiiTiitTiii;Tr 'IiTlIlllJ training schemes did not result i 26th day if January, 1945, support arJ

any tangible facilities. But a total by statute ry declaration, after
THE OLD LOG CHURCH of about $176 million was paid ut which date the estate will be dis-

tributed, for British-owne- d buildings, plant, having reference only to WATCHESmachine tools and other tangible claims which have been so filed.
Christ Church capital facilities. In a few cas;js ALL PERSONS indebted to th

: where facilities have clearly become said estate are requested to make
ANGLICAN 1

redundant, they have been sold. The immediate payment to the Public LONGINES

total price received was about $3 Administrator. GRUEN
Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th. million for assets which originally DATED AT DAWSON this 3rd TAVANNES

Pastor. i cost about $8 million. But the bulk day of November, 1944.
DIAMOND RINGS'

of the property is still in war pro-

duction.
C. GRANT,

Holy Communion S.30 a.m.
Facilities which originally 44-- 3 Public Administrator.

Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. TOD & MANNINGcost $81 million were sold to the
Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m.

j United States Government in 1941 Vancouver, B. C.
rilTTTTTTITTITITTTTTIIIIIXJ and 1942 for use in war pioduction ESTATE OF Established 1911

at a price somewhat l?ss than the LESTER W. CIELUCII
original cost. Virtually all the DECEASEDriiitrtniTiiiiiiiiiTiiim equipment which remains British ALL PERSONS having any claims

SACRED HEART j property is in use today by Ameri - , against the estate of the above- -
can manufacturers on war contracts named deceased are required to file

Catholic Church with the United States Government, the same with the Public Admin-
istrator

POEMS
at nominal rents of $1 a year. This at Dawson on or before the

SUNDAY arrangement results in reduced con-

tract
12th day of February 1945 supported COMMEMORATING

prices, so that the financial by statutory declaration after
Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m. benefit accrues to the United States which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
CONSTRUCTION

High Mass 10 a. m. Government. having reference only to of the

Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. m Whenever the question of the claims which have been so filed. ALASKA
future use or disposal of British ALL PERSONS indebted to the HIGHWAY

FRIDAY Government-owne- d equipment is said estate are requested to make By
Rosary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.i raised by the completion of con-

tracts,
immediate payment to the Public UNCLE ALBERT

the practise has bepn to keep Administrator.
SATURDAY in touch with the appropriate DATED AT DAWSON this 17th .Price $1.50

Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m., American agencies so as to ensure day of November, 1944. at
and also from 7 p. m. to fi.30 p. m. that the equipment is used in that C. GRANT, STAR OFFICE

IIIITTTTTTTTTTTIIIIII3CXXX3 part of the United States war pro- - 46-- 3 Public Administrator.
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A SALVATION tinguished guests. All got down on BEEF FROM CANADA

ARMY CENTENARY. their knees while liveried flunkies VITAL TO BRITAIN.
stood petrified with astonishment. TheBlueOwl
When Booth finished Earl Grey saidThe Salvation Army, which Canada are essential to maintenance
it the most beautiful hesteadily grows in usefulness, is cele-

brating

was prayer of the United Kingdom's meat
this year the 100th anni-

versary

had ever heard.
ration, Food Minister J. J, Llewellin CAFEWilliam Booth's fame will live asof the conversion of its great
told the commons Wednesday in an-

nouncing
a man who believed that the outcastfounder, Gen. William Booth, who
may be restored to society if he can an agreement between thewill have a place in history beside
be made to feel that he car. becomesuch men as John Wesley and John two countries for sale to Britain of

Knox. Surveying the vorldwide a decent member of that society. He Canadian beef during this year and WHERE YOU
was intensely religious and human,ramifications of the Army, which is 1945.one of England's great sons. The FORGET YOUR

the injunction tofulfilling Scriptural
Globe and Mail. Canada will supply a minimum

"preach the gospel to all nations," WORRIES AND50,000,000 pounds in each year and
the members of this Christian body "Build B. C. Payrolls" the United Kingdom will purchase ENJOYmay well rejoice that the founder a maximum of 112,000,000 pounds
underwent at the age of 15 the ex-

perience
YOURthis year and 134,400,000 in 1945.

of religious conversion and The minister's statement said if
became a revivalist prtacher and Pacific MEALS

more was available the United
organizer instead of continuing in Kingdom would be "glad" to take
the business of pawnbroker, to Milk H 1ithe additional amounts.
which he had been apprenticed.

Overseas I riiriiuuiiTrn I

'"Behold how great a matter a

little fire kindleth!" At 23 William We Serve Only
Booth became a regular preacher of Pacific Milk is at the war front.
the Methodist New Connexion. He Evidence has appeared that Nurse Murray The Best
would have made his mark in any some of it was captured and
church, but he chose to get close to recovered later by the forces METATHERAPISTthe people who needed his help of General Montgomery. If
most. He held the faith thatsimple grocer's stock is small,your TREATMENT FOR
eternal punishment was the fate of Pacific has gone overseas. Willson E. Knowlton
the unconverted. Coupled with this Soon there will be an abundant Rheumatism, Sciatica, Colds,
he possessed a profound pity for the suppl. In the meantime we
outcast. He hated dirt, and Arthritis, Bronchitis, Sinus,squalor are trying to see to it there OPTOMETRIST
suffering, and dedicated his life to is enough at hand for infant Skin Diseases. Etc.
the removal of such ills. So in feeding. 823 Birks Building
1864, 80 years ago, he went to Lon-

don,
WHITEHORSE INN

and in the drab Whitechapel Pacific Milk Room 100 Vancouver, B. C.
district, which is in the East End, Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
he founded the Christian Mission,
which later became the Salvation
A my.

Booth was a fine organizer and he
modelled his orders and regulations
on those of the BrKis.i Army. He
had many discouragements and not
a few enemies. A skdton army
actually was organized to break up
meetings, and for many years Gen. 8Booth and l is follower: were perse-

cuted. Nothing daunted, he extend-
ed his operations in 1830 to the
United States and shortly thereafter
he invaded Canada and Austalia. He
was a noted traveller and n natural-bor- n

orator who had tlie power to 19
win converts to his nobl2 cause.

Gen, Booth believed in practical fib K "a kdft
Christianity. He established farm
colonies, a household salvage bri-

gade,
"IF YOn umiTiTm

rescue homes for fallen women, i it ill
planned deliverance for drunkards, HANOI' POWDER FORMposted m?n at prison grtc: to re-

claim convicts. He was the poci
man's banker and 'awyer. The op-

position and ridicule with which he
was confronted in the early days of
the Army soon gave way to wide-
spread

Johnny's 1CG right! KLIM is pasteurized-pur- e

sympathy and support as his whole milk in handy powder form.
genius brought results thai were re-

cognized
Only the natural water has been removed. All the

as beneficial to nation and cream, ell the nourishing food value, vitamins and
people. iiiiiiu als of fresh fluid milk are retained.

What finally swept away all op-positi- on So by simply mixing KLIM with water, you can
to his work w:is the active hf.ve plenty of creamy milk any time for cooking

encouragement by King Edward VII t:.d drinking, or to add to tea, coffee, cereals and
desscrrs.Edward the Peait maker. By

Royal Command, Gen. Booth was Keep KLIM in your cupboard. Stays fresh in its
vacuum-seale- d container. It's economical, too!invited offk-icll- y to b present at

the Coronation ceremony in West-
minster

The Borden Company Limited
Dry Milk Division Toronto 4, OntarioAbbey, and when he went

throughout England in 1905 he was
received in state by tho mayors of VIcorporations and many towns. The
fiery old prophet had become an In-

ternationa figure. uvu
At Goverr.Tient Hyjs? in Ottawa

on one occasion he invited a gather-
ing unmof socially prominent people to creamy
join in prayer. The group included "IN HAN0Y POW0EREO FORM
Privy Councillors and oilier dis
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BRITAIN TO BUILD

LARGEST AND FASTEST

AIRLINER IN WORLD. CANADA'S VETERANS
LONDON. The biggest, heaviest, TheirJfetJibt Opportunitiesmost expensive, most luxurious and

fastest airliner in the world is to be Thit i the Fourth in terits of advertitetnente to inform
the people of Cenadt of plane to re-eetabl- ieh men and

built by the Bristol Airplane com-

pany
women of the armed forcee. To get full dctaili, eave and

for trans-Atlant- ic service to reed every advertisement.

Canada after the war. It will weigh
more than 100 tons, carry 50 pas-

sengers and two tons mail at 250

M.P.H.
The Bristol company, making this

announcement Monday, sr id jet-propuls- ion

will be used. As for the
American announcement of airliners
traveling 400 M.P.H. Bristol com-

pany officials said the Super-Fortress- es

on which the projected Boe-

ing
i Wy' Und Act, P
i airliner is modeled car not com-

pare
There are Veterans" aa,

measure, thethe je the n g
fwith big British bombers. rteir own. One

snU wM opurchafotfinancing homes on u
FINE PERFORMANCE while the re-estabhshmen-

cred fencing is
ivc in financing

Mi
BY VOLUNTARY FACTORY home in town or c,tfj Und Act, askance prqv.iroJ

WORKERS IN ENGLAND. Housing Act. l'TTh the property
K buildinguntoarnaximumof $4800 rf lan(J and Tte

The spare-tim- e, unpaid workers U P rr interest at ,M
who comprise the Horsham Patriot u then sold to hm f y, over 25 years,

Engineers, have just completed
WanCC fa P" ,1 of

three years of voluntary service,
cent. A furer g , g ,, e grant

with the record manufacture of over pet
s ge and the mo

three million aircraft components The veteran buMing5
parts without a single rejection. cent of the cost rfla

for te year, h
As a commercial, non-pro- fit ad-

venture

per
he has lived up to h.s ag home, the ve e

I in patriotism this voluntaiy ..ui-W- nt
credit is , ....J from it.

)

.
! fr.ctory is a tremendous success. It

if 'icgan without capital, Board of Dir-

ectors
be appl

or labour payroll. Its work-

ers
assistance may

include retired colonels, doctors,
n retired admiral, schoolmasters and

FftRBItKe Bn arming ana io Veterans Undeunder-- choolgirls. qualified home
In giving freely and unstintingly Veterans hasing a fa

of their spare time, these patriots teceive assistance in
as the vete nm'iMfarm,g an a P

way
have not only vitally contributed so Act in the same

the air war, but they have just sent the high --ha- rof stock and buy needed

1o the Minister of Aircraft Producl-r:- i,
of $1200 is avarlabl P ece,ve up

rf Vterans
if- - as a further gift to their coun-

try
fishing the """""Xefitunderanyofthe three pro or at

n cheque for $12,000, represent-

ing
.Tote roust havenf i fishingequipmen

the profits from their voluntary

labours.

PROPER RECREATION

VITAL TO HEALTH.

The late Chaunecy Dcpew, famous
as well-know- n made at an t P PAmerican senator,

tion may be ctej,t ,
during

for his wit as for his skill in debate,
using e e esu maintenance 8

to draw
i nee said that he took absolutely no 1 addition

exercise except to act as pr.ll bearer

for his friends who died. And the period they ar monlhs alter

there's a good deal of common "oamtimumofoneyear.
.sense behind the flippancy of th.u

service, a
ronnrk. Your heart is a loyal aivi

. r? CTA.
lire! ess orgen, but there comes u

t;me when it may object to over-

work.
Exercise is a valuable f rm of re-

creation,
TV ADVISE AND-A- -

invaluable to youth and CANA"r oprSONNEL, an- d-- -

useful when youth is past b.it SERVH--"

CONSULTED A2siii pROBLbiv".

when middle-ag- e is reached moder-

ation in exercise is insurance on

having more years to enjoy other
i creations.

Fortunately, recreation is not ANP ,PENSIONSlimited to any one type of activity. w .
4VV

There are literally hundreds of

forms of recreation, from the most

41 active to those that require nothing
more than sitting down and listen-

ing. They can all serve the useful
purpose of relieving mental and ,

attendance ai All afford diversion, a change of their recreation within the limits of

nervous strain, of helping to re-

charge

ancc at sports events,
interest lr musical activiity, and the very necessavv their strength and physical condit-

ion,
'

the human "batteries", and or more direct
entertainments, active break in the monotony of everybody the resulting strain tears clown

v giving zest to living. Semi-acti- ve or dramatic
routine rather than builds up their recr

r educat-

ional

IUIIIC, I

and non-acti- ve recreations avail-

able

interest in discussions
If older people do not confine ation does no good possibly'111harm

to all include hobbies, attend- -
,

goups.
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THE FINEST SELECTION fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrm

IN THE NORTH

Raw Furs
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER

Pre-Christm-
as

Following his return from a tour
through the Okanagan Valley, Pre-

mier John Hart announced that i
Indian complete review of all irrigation

problems ;.n the Province would be
undertaken by the Government with Ika view to finding a basis for re-

adjustment that would alleviate theHandicraft situation and bring about as close as
possible a stabilization of the vari-
ous undertakings.

Beaded Moccasins He further announced that the and
Hope-Princet- on project Lad been

itr Mukluks placed in No. 1 position on the list
of post-w- ar undertakings and that

Coats this connecting link with the Inter-
ior of British Columbia would be

Vests started the moment me i an.l mater-
ial mmParkas, Etc. were available. "Funds already
are available to defray the cost," the

PROMPT Premier stated.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE Change in School Time - UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

The Honourable H. G. T. Perry,
Northcraft Indian Shop Minister of Education, announced CHRIST CHURCH W. A.that for the remainder of November

Whitehorse Yukon and during the months of Decem-
ber,Canada January and February, all

IN THE
School Boards throughout the Pro-

vince had been given discretionary
CANADIAN SENATE

power to change school hours so f.s
RE-ASSEMBL- ES BY PARISH HALLto make the opening of classromsOIDER OF THE SPEAKER.

one hour later in the morning and
the closing of classrooms one hourThe Canadian Senate wi-- r re-call- -cd

later in the afternoon.by Speaker Vien to hold a session
This policy has been adopted .o Wed., Bee 6thwhich opened Wednesday to review

meet objections from various com-

munities
the question of reinforcements for

without interfering withoverseas troops. The Sonate stood
daylight saving time instituted on aoriginally adjourned until January
national scale to bring about maxi 3 to 5 P. M.21, 1945.
mum efficiency in war industries.

LONDON. Air Chief Marshal Sir New Minister "AT

Trafford Leigh-Mallor- y, who was Appointment of E. T. Kenney,
responsible for th'i aerial umbrella member for Skeena, as Minister rf EVERYBODY WELCOME - SILVER COLLECTION
for the Allied invasion ol western Lands was announced during tlv
Europe,, and who was to direct the week and the Honourable Mr. Ken-

ney
riiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiinn XXXXXJ

air strategy in a new stepped-u- p was sworn in at a ceremony in rXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTTTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-X- l

offensive against Japan, has been Vancouver on Thursday morning
lost, with his wife, whilst en route last. He is now taking over the
to his new southeast Asia command. duties thus relieving the Premier ( f
A wide-spre- ad search has so fai the responsibilities of that Depart-

ment.failed to disclose the missing piano. Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
The Honourable Kenney h;s

rrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxirn for 11 years been a member of the Will be pleased to ronsult
Provincial Legislature ?nd during
that time has served oi many of you regarding

the Parliamentary committees. Dur-

ing Power. Supplies and InstallationsLight.the last few years he was Chair-
man of the very important Public
Accounts Committee. He also gave WHITEHORSE. Y. T.UlUTEHCRSE LODGE No. 46
very able service as a member of

A. F. & A. M
the Post-W- ar Rehabilitation Council.

I oMs its regular communications in
Island Tour

the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on

ihe third Monday of the month a: It is expected thai now the Pre-

mier8 o'rlocV. has completed his visits to the

Visiting brethren welcome. Interior of the Province he will Counter Check Boohotake the earliest oppoftunity to visit
H. L. GHEENSLADE.

Vancouver Island points, afterSecretary
which there is a strong probability PLACE YOUR ORDERS
that he may go East to discuss with
Ottawa authorities a number of very PJOIPJ
important matters that have been

GET YOUR pending for some time.
o so you will have them on hand when you

Wood Cutting The years write their records on need them.
Done NOW before the cold human hearts as they do on trees,

weather sets in. in inner circles of growth which no The StarSEE eye can see.

BOYD GORDON The thought is the father of the Local Agents for the Largest Manufacturers
without delay. act, the word of the deed.

in Canada.At home in the evening (cor. Practice ever precedes knowledge
Wood and Third Strs.) even in the ordinary things of the

world.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of documentany $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim .... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewalSynopsis of Mining Law legal posti, one at each end of the For each additional entry .50 or further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-
spectively.

For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon Territory Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 word .50 requirements, be Crown Greeted.
line, and of all other claims parallel Fcr grant of water T .eases, renewals of leas, and
to the base line, and the side ofon For 50 inches or less $10.0;. cuments relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches .... $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter,

A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Feeslocate, prospect and mine upon any or fraction thereof $50.00claim 1,500 feet in length, andlands in the Yukon Territory, a Recording every claim $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or
party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record . $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined
each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease .' $10.00

Subject to the boundaries of other For certificate ofin the Yukon Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of
a improve-

mentsclaimany may claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its claim shalllocation, a mining If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out in allowed theby Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and withinrights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining with three months $15.00any agreement the crown.
If after three months and with-

in
or shall mine landspurposes upon Every claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be U e ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-
ively.

of work $5.00

if within ten miles of the Recorder's For a certificate of partnership $5.00the Mining Recorder for any loss or On the side of No. 1 post
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,siused. for every additional ten miles the name of the claiin, a letter in-

dicating

affidavits, or any other
or frac tion thereof. A claim may be the direction to No. 2 post, document $2.50

Where claims are being located If document affects thanlocated moreor Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right or
which are situated more than one holiday. one claim, for each additionalleft of the location line, the date of
hundred miles from the Mining Re- - claim ... .. $1.00location and the name of the locator.
:order's office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a For granting period of sixOn No. 2 post, on the side facing No.claim shall have the to lo-

cate
not rightran five in number, are authorized months within which to re-

cord
1 post, shall be inscribed the nameanother claim in the valley orro meet and appoint one of their $4.00of the claim, the date of location,basin creek withinofnumber as emergency recorder, same sixty For an abstract of the record ofand the name of the locator.

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. a claim:
the application and fees received to Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50
Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedIf two or more persons own a the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

each such shall contri-

bute
claim, person to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to his interestproportionately claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
to the work required to be done lor one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

thereon, and when proven to the renewal from Adjoining claims not exceedingright of year every folio over three.
Gold Commissioner that he has not eifcht in number may be grouped,to year thereafter, provided during For recording a power of at-

torneydone so his interest may be vested the necessary representation wo-- k

he does to beeach .'"ear or causes to stake from one
m the other co-own- ers.

.lone S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor

within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-
sonsshall be accepted as defining' expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00

i.bsolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or

claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a

ts approved by the proper author-

ity

fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during GROWING No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralthe period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50.0f
A person about to undertake a may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

The timber on a mineral claim isbona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
to be performed to entitle years $200.00

reserved until the Mining RecorderRecorderthe Miningfrom the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging
to record at his certifies that the same is requiredwritten permission beseveral claims groupedthe may

risk claim within six months. for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodown a performed-o- n any one or more of

claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous
must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the " stretch of river not tenA legal post may issue a permit to holders of exceeding

above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more
other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive

for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnershin
for use in their mining operations right to arectge for gold, silver and

measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint nt
where other timber i.s not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

must be several liability on the part of a'l least drectge in thelaced portion. The post available. one operation on
the owners for the joint working of leasehold within threethefirmly fixed in ground. years.
the claims shall be executed and Title Petroleum and Natural GasPriority of location shall be deem-t-- d filed with the Mining Recorder.

A lease may be issued for a
to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with per-

iod
disputes may be heard and de-'ermi- ned

Taxes and Fees
the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area

by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uralGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-

alby one person may be made re-

newable
Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre

on the same date. provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

to be done work on the for each subsequent year.causesPLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or

M0.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
one year""vks "an? ny natural wa" for rt.iewal of grat shall, wdhin fourte n days after the Ari Assay Office is maintained bj

.ourse having an average width of
if renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,

less than one hundred and fifty feet
after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks.
If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

of Work fee. One hundred dollars value.$30.00Creek claims shall not exceed five months
hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,

along the base line by one thousand 6 months $45.00 work. Controller.
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JOHN JAMES CODY

CUbitchorse DIES AT COAST.

John James Cody, formerly o." TOYSthum Dawson, passed away suddenly at
St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver, B.
C, on November 10 last at the age for
of 30 years. He was bom in Fair-
banks,7 and 9Evenings p.m. but most of hisAlaska, spent

Matinees - - 2 p.m. boyhood in Dawson where his cbnstmaSchedule for Coming Week: father, the late James Cody, was for
years manager of the Northern

Monday - Tuesday" Commercial Co. Ltd. Before leav-
ing

LARGE DISPLAY SHOWING UPSTAIRS
Double Feature for the coast Jack was in the

employ of E. W. Elliott in White-hors- e lawn
The East Side Kids in

for about a couple of years.
Clancy Street Boys He is survived by his widow and in-

fant

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND GUM
daughter, his mother, Mrs.also for direct shipment overseas from manufacturers.

Gene Antry in Nellie Cody, now residing in Seattle;
a sister, Margaret, and two brother's, Order Blanks available at the store.

Call of the Canyon Frank and William, both in the U.S.
Armed Forces. Tift.

WEDNESDAY ; '

(One Day Only)
DIES

SENATOR

IN THE
TURGEON

EAST. & Ltd.Shining Uictory Taylor Drury
Starring: BATHURST, N.B., Nov. 18. Sen-

atorJames Stephenson, Geradine Onesiphore Turgeon, Liberal
Fitzgerald, Donald Crisp and member of the Upper House for

Barbara ONeil Gloucester, died at his home hero ESTATE OF
today. He was the father of W. F.

ERIC MORRIS PETERSON
THURSDAY A. Turgeon, newly-appoint- ed Can-

adian
DECEASED Revival

FRIDAY - SATURDAY ambassador to Belgium, and
Gray Turgeon, Liberal tr.omber ofIrving Berlin's ALL PERSONS having claimsparliament for Cariboo. any Meetings

Chis is Cbe Army Death of Senator Turgeon brings against the estate of the above-name- d

deceased are required to file HEARthe number of vacancies in the sen-

ate
Starring: with the Public Admin-

istratorJoan to 14 and leaves the standing 4T the same
George Murphy, Leslie, at Dawson on or before the REV. JAS. WAGONER
Lt. Ronald Reagan, George Liberals and 33 Progressive Conser-

vatives. 12th day of February 1945 supported
Tobias, Alan Hole, Chas. But-terwort- h, EVANGELISTby statutory declaration, after

Kate Smilh and which date the estate will be dis-

tributedMen From the Armed Forces. Friday and Situn!.y 8.00 p n..
DAWSON having reference only to

Masonic Hall (Snith ( PO.)
Positively no children allowed claims which have been so filed. Sunday 8.00 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday. Friday Mr. and Mrs. Earl Larson, now of ALL PERSONS indebted to the Whitehorse Theatre
and Saturday nights unless ?eattle but formerly of Dawson, are said estate are requested to make

THE WHITEHORSE GOSPEL
accompanied by parents. the proud parents of a daughter immediate payment to the Public-Administrato- r.

HOUR
Stanley Cronkhito, Pastor

Classified Advts Miss Elizaeth Henders'.n, who DATED AT DAWSON this 17'h
GOOD SINKINGsuffered a broken ankle a week ago, day of November, 1944.

ALL WELCOME.
is now convalescing at home. C. GRANT.

FOR SALE New Cabin 12x21. Administrator.46-- 3 Public H
winterized and insulated, niceiy

Born at Mount Lehman, B. C, '
decorated and furnished. Located

M. and Mrs. Ken. Mcintosh, for-

merly
on Palmer between Second and

of Dawson, a son.Third Avenues. Light cream
painted and dark green trimmed. QsjffdSH&O TDd(33iflir(B
Old pump in front of h( uce. Apply William J. (Billy) Balo. noted
Star Office. 47-- 1 heavyweight boxer in thu gold rush HOME OF CAP ITOL ENTERTAINMENT

j days dropped dead in the field at
INTERESTED IN A WARM CABIN? SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

Newly built. Try this. Shiplap
month. He was 71 years ol age.

covered with tarpaper, lined with MONDAY and TUESDAY-NOVEM- BER 27-- 28
Donnaconda, insulated with wool- -
felt. Furnished ready to live in. His many friends are glad to heor
Size 12x16. No lot rent. Price that M. H. Jones, proprietor of the TARZAN TRIUMPHS
$625. Phone LAC Armstrong, , Dawson Hardware Ltd., is recove;--2451- .

47-- 1. jng from his recent illnesr and s
! Johnny Weismuller
looking forward to coming north

FOR SALE Baby pram, with
again next year. At present he is in News and Shorts

wheels and runners. Also baby
Vancouver, B. C.

basinette. Practically new. Apply
and THURSDAY-NOVEMB- ER 29-- 30Star Office. 47-- 1 WEDNESDAY

Mrs. A. A. McCandless passed
FOR SALE Two pairs new Stan away in Seattle last month at the SIN TOWNfield combinations, Red Label age of 69. She came to Dawson in

size 38. Also two new Viking 1900 with her late husband who met
per-w- ar suits shirts 4?, drawers with a tragic death in 1938. Hi (Western)
40; one dark blue wool overcoat as mined in the Jack Wade district and Constance Bennett Broderick Crawford
new, size 38. Apply Star Office. at Eagle, Alaska, at one time. Selected Shorts

47-- 1 (

FOR SALE Electric iron with cord U. S. CIGARETTES SCARCE FRIDAY and SATURDAY - DECEMBER 1- -2
attachment. Price $7.50. Apply
Star Office. 47-t- f. U. S. cigarettes are not procurable

1 except at air force combat stations. Cinderella Swings It
A CHRISTMAS GIFT I In Paris they are stated to be selling

! on the black market at $4 per pack--

A year's subscription ($3) to the 'age. The U. S. Army newspaper Guy Kibbee - Willie Best
Whitehorse Star keeps "The Old j "Stars and Stripes" is seeking infor-Folk- s

News and Shorts
at llDme" informed on what's mation direct from Washington on

1 Aliening in he Yukon ;the matter.
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